On the 18th and 19th of March the Victorian Law Foundation held ‘Law Talks’ at Galen. The talks were for Galen VCE Legal Studies students along with students from Rushworth, Shepparton and Yarrawonga. As a Year 11 student I attended the Talks on the Tuesday. We had a variety of speakers for the day, these included; the honourable P.D. Cummins, Victorian Shadow Attorney General Martin Pakula, Paul Groenewegen from the Tours and Customer Service Unit of the Victorian Parliament, Robert McDonald the Sarjeant-at-Arms for the Victorian Parliament, Leon Higgins the Youth Resource Officer for the Wangaratta police, Luke Virgona a Senior Associate in the Supreme Court of Victoria and Sara Reid the manager of the Wangaratta Dispute Settlement Centre.

P.D. Cummins spoke to us about his career as a judge in the Supreme Court of Victoria and the role of the courts and Martin Pakula spoke to us about his career as an MP and the role of parliament in law making.

We then participated in a role-play run by Paul Groenewegen and Robert McDonald, which taught us about how new law is created in parliament.

Leon Higgins spoke about the role of police in enforcing the law and individual rights. Luke Virgona spoke about his work as a Senior Associate, how he came to be in his position and the things he has learnt from working with a number of different people.

Sara Reid taught us about the role of Dispute Settlement Centres and how they are an important part of the justice system in helping to resolve matters without getting courts involved.

We also visited the Wangaratta Court and spoke to a number of people about their roles in the court system and the different types of courts.

Hearing about all the different career options available in the field of law and parliament was very interesting and beneficial to students involved.

Written by Caitlin O’Callaghan
Year 11 Legal Studies
What’s On

- Thurs Apr 3 - Caritas Ks Day
- Thurs Apr 3 - Last day Term 1 (students)
- Thurs Apr 3 - Parent/Teacher Evening
- Fri Apr 4 - Parent/Teacher Morning
- Mon Apr 21 - Easter Monday

Term 2

- Tues Apr 22 - Start Term 2
- Wed Apr 23 - Yr 10 Road Safety session
- Thur Apr 24 - Anzac Assembly P 2 & 4
- Thur Apr 24-26: HAIRSPRAY
- Fri Apr 25 - Anzac Day
- Tues Apr 29 - State Swimming
- Wed Apr 30 - Yr 11/12 Soccer
- Wed Apr 30 - Yr 11 OEd Rock Climbing
- Thurs May 1 - Yr 11 OEd Rock Climbing
- Thurs May 1 - Unit 3/4 Hospitality
- Thurs May 1 - Yr 10 Sport & Rec MCG visit
- Thurs May 1 - Hairdressing Excursion
- Fri May 2 - ICT Day @ Galen (Student Free)
- Tues May 6 - St Vinnies Conf. Melb.
- Tues May 6-7: Yr 10 OEd Bushwalk
- Wed May 7 - 11-12 Football (Boys)
- Wed May 7 - 10-12 Football (Girls)
- Wed May 7 - Yr 7 (2015) Info Night
- Thurs May 8-9: Yr 7 Guest Author
- Thurs May 8 - Injections Yr 7 BG, Yr 9 B
- Thurs May 8 - Italian Opera Trip
- Thurs May 8-9: Yr 7 2015 Tours
- Fri May 9 - VCAL Speaker
- Mon May 12-13: Yr 7 2015 Tours
- Mon May 12 - Upper Hume Athletics
- Tues May 13-15: NAPLAN
- Wed May 14-16: Yr 8 Anglesea Camp 1
- Thurs May 15-16: Yr 10 OEd Bushwalk
- Tues May 20 - Yr 7 Soccer

For the latest ‘What’s On’ visit: www.galen.vic.edu.au

From the Principal

Dear Parents and Guardians,

As we approach the term holidays, I encourage all families to reflect on the spiritual significance of the lead-up to Easter and of Easter itself. In our highly secularized world, the predominant thought of many when thinking of Easter is “holidays” but we don’t always stop to think why Easter is celebrated with two public holidays, one on Good Friday and one on Easter Monday, with Easter Sunday in between.

The obvious answer is the right one: we have holidays at Easter time because these are sacred days in the Christian calendar – indeed, they are the most sacred days in the year for Christians. The death and resurrection of Jesus is central to Catholic belief. It is through the resurrection that we become a people of hope in the new life that awaits us, the belief that we can save from ourselves and from our human weaknesses to share in the life that God promises us all, including those who are not born or committed Catholics or Christians of other denominations.

So, this Easter weekend, take the time to stop and think why it is that you are on holidays. Reflect back on the story of Jesus and what his life, death and resurrection have meant to the world for over 2,000 years.

Full School Review

Galen has just completed the process of a Full School Review, something that all schools have to undergo by law every 5 years. In many ways, the review is an audit of processes, policies, programs and goals. I am happy to report that Galen has successfully completed this review in all its aspects.

The process consisted of a self-review that was then subject to validation. Galen hosted the Validation Panel on Thursday and Friday last week after several months of preparation.

Our final report will be delivered to us before the start of next term.

Timor L’Este trip

Our 2014 senior student immersion trip to East Timor left yesterday under the leadership of Mr Jim Samon, Ms Lyndell Petersen and Ms Beth Code. This is our second trip to Timor L’Este with the aim of helping the local community in the rural village of Abafala by providing practical help and financial donations. This year, the group of students have raised over $10,000 in aid, an outstanding effort from the students, their families and the teachers leading the group.

Busy finish to first term

In the final week of term we have the following whole school activities:

- Our annual Athletics Carnival on Tuesday;
- Caritas Ks fundraising walk and activities on Thursday;
- Parent / teacher interviews on Thursday afternoon & evening, and on Friday morning.

Have a happy and safe time with your families over the term holidays. Please note that school resumes on Tuesday, April 22nd.

Best wishes,

Bernard Neal
Principal

Galen Board AGM

The Galen Catholic College Board AGM is scheduled for Thursday 8th May. The Board is seeking expressions of interest from parents who wish to serve on the Board or one of the Board sub-committees. If you are interested in lodging an expression of interest, please contact Tess Barnard, Personal Assistant to the Principal by email at: principal@galen.vic.edu.au or by phone on 5721 6322. Tess will then forward you some information explaining the process of appointment and provide some background to the Board itself. The sub-committees of the Board are as follows: Catholic Identity; Pastoral Wellbeing; Leadership; Learning & Teaching; Stewardship of Resources.

Bernard Neal  Tony Lane
Principal  Board Chair

Parent / Teacher Interviews

Parent-Teacher interviews will be held this week:

- Thursday April 3rd  Session 1: 4.30 pm – 6.00 pm  Session 2: 6.30 pm – 8.00 pm
- Friday April 4th  Session 1: 9.00 am – 10.30 am  Session 2: 11.00 am – 12.00 pm

To make your bookings please go to: www.schoolinterviews.com.au

The school event code is: RQF9L

For further information on how to book, teacher availability and where to find teachers at the interview sessions, please download the following document via this link:


Parents who don’t wish to use the online booking system are encouraged to contact the main office via telephone (03) 57216322 to make their bookings.
Year 11 and 12 students who study Legal Studies were joined by many other students studying Legal Studies from across the North-East as they had the opportunity to listen to the Victorian Law talks last week. Amongst the many high profile speakers was the Shadow Attorney, Martin Pakula.

Year 11 students are encouraged to consider the following opportunity: The main purpose of the Rotary Murray-Darling School of Freshwater Research (RMDSFR) is to enable Year 11 students who live in and around the Murray-Darling Basin to experience activities that are inherent in the fields of freshwater research, conservation and the environment. The students work in teams for five days from Saturday 14th April - Thursday 19th April. One of the aims of the School is to introduce students to the process of scientific investigation and the role that research plays in living in a sustainable environment. By combining problem solving activities with intensive support and advice from staff from the three institutions, MDFRC, La Trobe University and Charles Sturt University, the students gain a realistic and fun introduction to freshwater ecology, conservation and the environment. Please see Mr. Evans or Mr. Grogan if you are interested.

Early last week we received the very sad news that Sean Cartledge, father of Olivia, Edward and Tom Cartledge (ex Galen students) passed away. We remember Sean, for the gift of love that he gave to Lisa, his wife, for the gift of life he gave to his children, Ed, Tom, and Liv, and for the gift of friendship he gave to those who knew him.

As part of the VET Sport and Recreation coursework during Term 1, students have been creating links with community groups to gain experience and involvement in sport and recreation activities. Our students helped to time keep andmarshall at the Ovens and Mitta Primary Division Swimming Carnival in February and several students have signed up as coaches for the Net Set Go netball skills program starting in May. All these hands-on experiences develop confidence and leadership in young people. For more information about VET Sport and Recreation please contact Mrs Jennie Annett on jennie.annett@galen.vic.edu.au.


Young Leaders Are Needed!

Are you 14 – 18 years old?
Do you have an idea of what you want in Wangaratta?
Do you want to make a difference?
If you answered YES why not apply for Youth Council?

It’s time to stand up and have a say
Through Youth Council you will:
Make Friends
Gain Confidence
Develop Leadership Skills
Help Organise Youth Events
HAVE FUN!

Unearth the Young Leader in You!
Nomination forms are available from Wangaratta Secondary
Schools, Council’s website (www.wangaratta.vic.gov.au)
or by Contacting Lauren Glass
Community/Youth Development Officer
(03) 5722 0819 or l.glass@wangaratta.vic.gov.au

Nominations close: Wednesday 23 April 2014

Galen Catholic College presents

Hairspray

The Broadway Musical

April 24, 25, 26
2014 at 7.30pm
Matinee: Sat 26 - 1.30pm

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM
WANGARATTA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
in person or by phone (10am - 4pm Mon to Fri)
Or online: www.wangarattapac.com.au

Based on the New Line Cinema film written and directed by John Waters
By arrangement with Hal Leonard Australia Pty Ltd, Exclusive agent for Music Theatre International (NY)
Ian Hayden first attended Champagnat College as a year 10 student in the College’s opening year of 1955. Ian’s parents ran a general store at South Wangaratta and he attended the college for his final three years of secondary education, matriculating in 1957 at the age of 16.

Ian’s football skills were already apparent at Champagnat – he played for the First XV111 for his three years at Champagnat, becoming Vice Captain in his final year under the Captain, Des Tuck (Brother Bernadine). Ian also played seniors football with Wangaratta Magpies and interestingly it was his association with adult men that swayed the Melbourne University Board to admit him to study Law in 1958 at an unusually young age. Ian subsequently graduated from Law in 1961 at the age of 20.

While at university Ian played for Melbourne University Blues A Team and later became Captain of the Intervarsity Team. He had to play for the VFA for the right to play in the Victorian and the Australian Amateurs. He won the Woodrow medal for Best and Fairest in the A grade amateurs. He also captained Newman College in 1960 and while there won their Best and Fairest as well as the Intercollegiate Medal.

Ian went on to play for Richmond in 1962, receiving the Best First Year Player award - now called the Cosgrove trophy. In 1963 he won the Leading Goal Kicker award, later named the Michael Roach Medal. Unfortunately Ian’s career as a league footballer was cut short when he ruptured his ACL ligament and they couldn't repair them in those days. He played his last full game on April 1, 1964, scoring three Brownlow votes in this match.

As the first ex Champagnat College student to play VFL football Ian had travelled an elite pathway, particularly for a country boy. To honour this remarkable achievement the Champagnat College Old Boy’s Association instituted the Ian Hayden Trophy for the Best and Fairest player in the College First XV111. This was backdated to include the winners from 1956 onwards and maintained continuously until 1973. In later years Mr. Peter Hill was responsible for reinstituting the award with winners’ lists from 1992-2007. The trophy is now housed in a glass case in the front office foyer, inscribed with the names of the Footballer of the Year up to the present time. Next time you visit the school office, you might pause to have a look. It is easily the largest trophy there.

Today Ian continues to practice as a barrister in Criminal Law and together with his wife, Joan is the proud father of five sons and two daughters, as well as 13 delightful grandchildren. We hope that sometime in the future he may be able to visit his old school and present the Ian Hayden Trophy to the Footballer of the Year.

Written by Joan Ellis, March 11, 2014

Above: Caricature by Isobelle Lackner
Drawn from an original cartoon by Spooner.
The Power of Poetry

Instead of analyzing Indigenous poetry for his Year 8 English studies, Jack decided to interview Peperminarti woman and member of the Stolen Generation, Maxine Kunde (pictured right). Having gained an excellent understanding of Maxine’s life story through his interview, Jack commenced writing his poem ready for presentation. Jack then delivered Maxine’s biography and recited his poem to the class of 8/3. His poem and research was well received by his peers and he recited his poem again at last week’s FIRE Carrier Smoking Ceremony. Having weighted up many options for his poem’s title, Jack settled on handing this decision over to the subject of his poem: Maxine.

Moved by Jack’s efforts at the ceremony, elder, Wally Cooper, spoke of his own history as a member of the Stolen Generation and acknowledged the power and sentiment of Jack’s poem.

Torn Between Two Worlds
By Jack Roach (8/3)

She was younger than two when she was taken away.
Only three sisters with her the way.
She was taken from her mum who had been through the same.
Together they were a part of the same stupid game.

On the mission
she was made to work:
All day, everyday, Never a smirk.

Treated like dogs
taught and trained.
Told how to act and how to behave.

When she was let out, it was only her.
And the outside world was such a blur.

So confused; not knowing what to do.
She thought of her family. Did they think of her too?

Now she’s grown up, And looking to find the missing pieces that she’s left behind.
Social media sites are commonplace for our teens to hangout. Reviewing their privacy settings should become a matter of routine for you & your teen. Galen’s e-Safety committee student representative, Jesse Gardner-Russell, will be posting alerts to our students and staff via the daily bulletin as new settings, of the commonly used social media sites, are released. Informing everyone to the changes that have occurred and to encourage all to revisit and adjust their settings. Parents can also view these messages by logging into PAM (Parent Access Module) to read the daily bulletin notices. Updates will be reported in the school newsletter.

Below is Part 2 of Facebook essentials, helping your teens play it safe and smart. Covering everything from securing privacy settings to tidying up timelines promoting a positive image to potential employers.

**8 essential Facebook rules for teens**

**Hunt beyond friends’ feeds.** News feeds from organisations or public figures can be a great source of knowledge. Teens can subscribe to individual feeds or search on general terms (poverty, engineering) by keywords as they research summer internships (employment) or learn more about causes they want to support.

**Groom their timeline.** Encourage teens to spruce up their timelines by hiding old posts or photos that might damage their reputation and highlighting choice achievements or opinions. It can be fun to update interests and movie tastes, too. Teens applying for summer internships or jobs can personalise their timeline by adding a favorite quotation or cover photo that speaks to their work experience and academic interests.

**Use Facebook for homework.** Create a group for study buddies. Work on group projects together this way, or seek classmates’ help with tough concepts or assignments. Some teachers even incorporate Facebook into homework, like creating mock paper Facebook bios to profile historical figures.

**Get feedback, give feedback.** It’s fun to comment and “like” other people’s posts. Encourage teens to give support to others who are taking on big goals, like marathons, walks for a cause, and more. Facebook can also be a useful space to ask friends for recommendations (summer reading, best public tennis courts) or to put work out there for friends’ feedback. Go to [http://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/8-essential-facebook-rules-for-teens](http://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/8-essential-facebook-rules-for-teens) for the full article.

Feel free to email the e-Safety committee to share any tips, strategies or questions to: cybersafety@galen.vic.edu.au

Your advice may help other families.

---

**Yr 9 & 10 Boys Cricket**

On Monday 24th March the Year 9 and 10 boys cricket team played Catholic College Wodonga in the Hume Twenty 20 cricket competition. Galen batted first and were all out for 113 in the 20th over. Matt Wilson and Lachie Hourigan batted well for 25 runs each and Riley Petts and Joe Richards both made 16. Wodonga got off to a good start and were in a strong position at 0 for 32 after 5 overs. However a run out, a great one handed catch from Angus Burnett and some steady bowling slowed the run rate. Joe Richards, Daniel Witham, Cam Fendyk, Riley Ralston and captain Jack Ryan all bowled well to restrict the scoring. Wodonga needed 10 runs off Riley Ralston’s last over but could only manage 4 to give Galen a 6 run victory. The next round will be in Term 4.
Hume Senior Girls Cricket

The senior girls cricket team played Yea Secondary College on the morning of Thursday 13th March. The girls quickly overpowered their opponents, with Yea making only a total of 22 runs. All of the girls played exceptionally well, but Emmaline Howard and Sarah Hourigan were standouts on the day. The team will now go on to compete in the State quarter finals in Benalla. If they win this match, they will automatically qualify to play in the state semi-finals. A fantastic effort girls, well done!

Many thanks to Amanda White for coaching the team on the day, and for once again providing excellent umpiring support at square leg.

Hume Swimming Championships

Ten of Galen’s fastest swimmers attended the Hume Region swim meet in Wodonga on Tuesday 18th March. Winners at this meet automatically qualify to race at State level in Melbourne in term 2, so the standard of competition was high.

We had three individual swimmers win races on the day. Congratulations to Bridget Cole (50m breaststroke, 50m freestyle and 50m butterfly), Madison Pease (100m backstroke) and Kate Brown (50m breaststroke, 100m breaststroke, 50m butterfly and 200m individual medley). Well done also to place-getters on the day, Gabe Watson and Lucy Lee.

The 14 year old girls medley and freestyle relay teams also won their events and broke both records in the process! Congratulations to team members Shayla Leavett-Brown, Paige Cooper, Bridget Cole and Jessie Gerrish. The 16 year old girls medley relay team finished in 2nd place, a great effort.

Extra congratulations are also in order for Bridget Cole and Kate Brown who won the 13 year old and 20 year old girls age group champion respectively.

Thanks to all swimmers for their co-operation, exemplary behavior and willingness to participate. Thanks must also go to Fiona Harmer and Isaac Smith for their help and assistance with managing the team on the day.

Senior Girls Cricket

State Quarter Finals

The senior girls cricket team played Yea Secondary College on the morning of Thursday 13th March. The girls quickly overpowered their opponents, with Yea making only a total of 22 runs. All of the girls played exceptionally well, but Emmaline Howard and Sarah Hourigan were standouts on the day. The team will now go on to compete in the State quarter finals in Benalla. If they win this match, they will automatically qualify to play in the state semi-finals. A fantastic effort girls, well done!

Many thanks to Amanda White for coaching the team on the day, and for once again providing excellent umpiring support at square leg.

Upper Hume Intermediate Boys/Girls Volleyball

Congratulations to the Year 9/10 boys and girls volleyball team who played in the Upper Hume comp at the Barr Reserve on Thursday 20th March. The boys won 2 of their 3 matches, but unfortunately lost to Wangaratta High to come 2nd overall in their division. Well done to Ethan Carey and Frazer Judd who were the best players on the court. The girls were unfortunately outclassed on the day, and they were beaten by both Wangaratta High and Wodonga Senior Secondary College. Well done to Monique Szeligiewicz and Gemma Tua who were the best players on the court. Many thanks to Tom Anson, Cody Schutt and Jonothan Panozzo who coached the teams, and umpired and convened on the day.
Victoria University Chemistry Roadshow

On Monday March 20th Galen had a visit from the Chemistry Roadshow. The Victoria University brought state-of-the-art scientific equipment into the College, including a liquid chromatograph for separating and analysing mixtures; and an ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer to analyse samples with light absorption. VCE students need to understand the operation of these instruments for their exams but unfortunately the cost of instruments means that they are not affordable by schools.

Year 12 Chemistry students and their teachers were able to put theory into practice with hands-on access to the analytical instruments with experiments including the analysis of aspirin in medications and caffeine in energy drinks.

The ‘Be a Chemist for a Day Program’ engaged 24 Year 10 students in six experiments that included finding the reactivity series of metals, the production of esters that give the odor to Deep Heat and Banana essence, investigating rates of reaction and using a new method developed at Vic Uni to clean oil off the feathers of water birds without using detergent. All the students enjoyed the activities and the college is grateful to the university for making the opportunity available to our students.

The Small Business Project

This Term the Year 11 Business Management classes were required to plan, organise and evaluate a small business venture. The students worked in small groups and created a business plan which included marketing, finance, and operations. Each group presented their initial idea to one of our three Deputy Principals before commencing. Ideas ranged from making and selling churros, cupcakes, competitions, and ice confectionary. Students were able to nominate a charity to donate their profits to. The project was a great way for our students to demonstrate their communication, decision-making and creativity. Every group was different in their approach but each was a success in its own way. Congratulations to the students and thank you to parents and friends who have supported the project.

Written by Mr Batters and Mrs Holligan.
Year 11 Business Management teachers

May you enjoy a happy, reflective and holy Easter time.

Leadership Team
- Bernard Neal: Principal
- Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
- Shaun Mason: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
- Gerard Sullivan: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
- Geoff Welch: Deputy Principal (presently on leave)
- Dom Giannone: Business Manager
- Bern Albertson: Professional Development Co-ordinator
- Anthony Batters: Daily Organiser
- Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
- Keith Willett/Rob Walker: Middle School Director
- Lauren Lee: Junior School Director

School Board
- Father Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
- Tony Lane: Board Chair
- Bernard Neal: Principal
- Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
- Patrick Arcuri: DP - Staff Representative
- Anthony Batters: Staff Representative
- John Byrne: Parent
- Suellen Loki: Parent
- Angie Semmens: Parent
- Mark Williams: Parent
- Liz Nelson: Parent

Parents Association Executive
- President: Vacant
- Angie Semmens / Karyn Howard: Secretary
- Karen Archer: Treasurer
- Angie Semmens: Board Liaison

Who’s Who at Galen

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

Members of the Board and Parents Association can be contacted via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email: admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au
Dear Parents

Parent teacher interviews are being held on Thursday April 3rd from 4:30pm-8pm. There will be a break for 30 minutes at 5:45pm for half of the staff and again at 6:15pm for the other half of staff (Please check availabilities of staff on the site). The 3rd and 4th sessions will be held on Friday 4th from 9am-10:30am with the final session running between 11am-12pm. It’s important that you book for these sessions to avoid the disappointment of not being able to see your teacher of choice. John Pasztor, from the I.T Department will also be available to be booked to have a chat about computer use at home. (Select ‘computer use’ as subject). There are also introductory PAM sessions being run in IT-1 by John Pasztor for the first 30 minutes of each session (no booking required).

Go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au
Enter THIS school event code.
Then follow these simple steps.

When you click finish, your selection will be emailed to you automatically - check your junk mail folder if you do not receive your email immediately.
You can return to www.schoolinterviews.com.au at any time, and change your interviews - until bookings close.

BOOKINGS OPEN 25th March-

For parents that don’t have access to the internet at home, at work, at a friend’s house or on their phones, please book through Reception. Parents may phone the school on 57 216322 if they have problems booking on line.

Parents can change their bookings, any time prior to the closing date, by re-visiting the www.schoolinterviews.com.au website, and using the event code. Parents wishing to change their interview times after the closing date, should contact the school directly on: 57 216322

We would love to hear what you think about online booking. If you get time, click on the “contact us” button on the www.schoolinterviews.com.au website, and leave some feedback - anonymously if you wish, but please include the school’s name and suburb.

John Pasztor (Head of ICT)
FREE CONCERT

Sunday 6th April 2-4pm
on the
Wangaratta Cathedral grounds

LOCAL & GUEST ARTISTS PERFORMING

Featuring

This event had been hosted in conjunction with Borinya, in a fundraising effort to send students on a pilgrimage to Uluru.

For more info call; Rhys on 0478606986 or Di on 0419530455 or check out www.facebook.com/theQuickntheDead
Want to win an I-Pad?

Log onto the myrollercoaster website, register as a member and you automatically go in the draw!

COMPETITION GUIDELINES

You must be between 13-25 years of age and
- Reside, attend school or work within Rural City of Wangaratta.
- Register at: www.myrollercoaster.org.au
- The competition will commence on the 17th April 2014 at 9am and will be drawn at the myrollercoaster Celebrate! Youth Event on 11/04/14 at 6.15pm
- The prize winner does not need to be present at the event, and may remain anonymous if requested.
- The winner will be contacted by phone and the prize will be confirmed by email
- The winner will be posted on website using an avatar identity
- No exchange of prize will be entered into or exchanged for money.
- Prize must be collected from Uniting Care Goulburn North East at 12 Rowan St with identification
Topic:

Women in the Church - How are their voices being heard?

Speakers: Helen Toohey cbs & Kerry Stone

Brigidine Sister, Helen Toohey, former teacher and principal has for many years been involved in both primary and secondary school education and leadership. She began her schooling in Prep at St Joseph’s Wangaratta, and taught at Galen College in 1978 and 1979. Helen has served as a member of the Victorian Brigidine Leadership Team and more recently, as the Leader. Her involvement in secondary education has included working with others to establish Kildare Ministries, a new governance structure for Brigidine and other Catholic Secondary Schools. Helen is also committed to and involved in the work of the BASP, the Brigidine Asylum Seeker Project.

Kerry Stone is the Caritas/Justice Coordinator for the Sandhurst Diocese. Nationally, she served 2 terms as a member of the Australian Catholic Social Justice Council. At parish level, Kerry has been involved in liturgy planning, particularly music ministry, for the past 30 years. Kerry is a pharmacist by profession, although this career has taken backstage as her commitment to raising the profile of our church’s official justice agencies, and the centrality of justice to our mission as Catholics, has grown over the last 20 years to a full-time job! Kerry (Donlon) grew up in Wangaratta and now lives in Numurkah.

Tuesday, April 22nd, 2014
The Vine Hotel, Wangaratta
7.30 – 9.00 pm

Counter meals available from 6.00pm. Please phone the Vine on 57212605 by Monday Apr 21st to make a booking.

Open Forum will conclude the evening

For more info contact Kate Murray on 57269337 or email nurelee@westnet.com.au
Loris Fletcher on 57221046 or email shorifletch@aanet.com.au